
    

 

 

 

 
 

University Sport Festival Budapest 

Football League 
 

 

PROGRAMME 
 

 

I. ABOUT THE CHAMPIONSHIP: 

 

University Sport Club of Budapest (BEAC) founded the Unviversity Sport Festival Budapest (USF 

Budapest) since 2016, co-operating with the biggest univerisites all across Budapest.  

From 2020 we will organise for you a unique football event.  

Boys, and girls! Gather your team from the exchange students of your univeristy and join to the biggest 

tournament in Budapest.  

Be part of the university football championship which starts at the middle of March!  

Join to the first University Sport Festival Football League (USF Football) five-a-side football 

championship: 8 TEAMS - 8 UNIVERSITIES. 

 

II. PLACE&DATE: 

 

Between march  23. and first week of June in 2020.  

Matchdays: Mondays, between 7-10 PM., it depends on the number of the participants. 

Schedule: after the registration we will send you the programme. Every team will have at least 7 games.  

 

VENUE: 35. Mernok Street, Budapest 1119 

- 20m x 40m artificial grass field 

- 3m x 2m handball cages 

 
 

 

 

 



    

 

 

 

III. DETAILS:  

 

- futsal rules and 5-size ball 

- minimum 6 players need to apply 

- guaranteed 7 matches during the season 

- online tables and schedule on our website: www.beacfoci.hu 

- referee during all the matches 

- brandnew artifical grass football ground 

- good location, close to the city centre, with good transport (M4, trams etc.) 

 

IV. REGISTRATION: 

 

DEADLINE: 15th of MARCH , send the registration from in e-amil eltese2008@gmail.com  

FEE of the participation: 50 000 HUF/ team (includes all the costs: referees, pitch, min 7 games, 

prizes for the TOP3 teams) 

 

 

V. RULES: 

 basic FUTSAL rules (FIFA)_ more about the rules: Law of game - futsal 

 game duration: 2x20 min 

 trophy, and medals for the top 3 teams. (first: points, game against each other, goal difference, 

more goals)  

VI. CONTACTS:  

 

Contact of the organisers: any questions about the registration, the details please ask Marcell 

SAJBEN & Krisztián SIMON eltese2008@gmail.com 

Our website: https://www.beacfoci.hu/tournament/erasmus-football-league 
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